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DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES & FAUNA 

.ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

WESTE:Ril{ Ai.JSIRAl.IA, 

The annual co:hference for officers · of the Depar .. tment _. 
of Fisheries and Fauna was held in very pleasant surroundings · 
in the new government ofTices building in Kings Park Road 
during the week commencing Monday November 7th. 

The itinery for the five day conference included 
addresses by the Minister for Fisheries and Fauna, Adminis
trative Officer J .Bo Crookes from · the Public. : ,Ser.vice Commiss
ioner! s off'ice, the Director, Mro . A.J. Fraser; ' Dr~ G .. "Chittle
borough CoSoioR.Oo, Mr; No Smyth, Crown Law Department and . . 
branch heads of' the Departmento 

Syndicate discussions were held on topics submitted 
by of'ficers of' the department and a con-sensus of' the decis
ions of' the syndicates are pr1nted hereundero The outcome 
of these will be .di_scussed by a joint committee of branch 
heads and the results will be published in this bulletin q.t 
a future dateo 

• • • - - u ·~•-,, : • • 

. : J .-

. The conference was_"_at"Eended· ·fry all·· fie -1-d staff -of . , 
the depa~tment an~ ·a majority of staff from head office~ -- ·---, 
Tllere had been a substantial change and increase in numbers 
in staf'f' of the department with a total of 21 new faces . 
since the conference the previous year. New members intro- 
duce_d themselves and following this older members were 
named. Later in the conference, in his address, the admin
istrative officer, Mr. B. Saville, touched on the changes 
in personnel and pointed out that -though there had been a 
substantial change in staff', he had, in the past, f'ound that 
the majority of of'ficers who left the department sought to 
return not long aftero ·As the Minister, Mr. G.C. MacKinnon, 
said in his opening address the departmental officers had an 
onerous task. 

During the coni'erence several films on Japanese and 
Australian_ fisheries were screened. Viewers we:re impressed 
by the methods and scope · of Japc1.nese f'isheries., 

Mr. J. Robins, Research Officer (Development), in 
his address outlined the proposed tuna surveys to be comm~n
ced late in November, and members of the research section 
outlined their work. 

Inspecting staff and f'ield officers presented their 
reports. Mr. HoBo Shugg, Fauna Officer, gave a talk out
_lining his study tour of Eurpoe earlier this year and 
screened some of' the slides taken on his tour. The slides 
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proved to be most engrossingo 

Senior Research OfficerJB. K. Bowen.gave a very ihter
esting talk on: his attendance at the Australian Staff 
College in the Eastirn Stites,and outlined the nature of the 
training given at ~his school. 

One of the highlights of the conference was the 
instructional talk given by Mr. N~ Smyth of the Crown Law 
Department who outlined , ~he requirements, and the pitfall Sj 
on the prosecution procedure. · As he ~6inted out 9 with the 
substantial penalties now provided by the Act,the courts 
w~re apt to take a stricter line with prosecutions under 
the Fisheties Act • . it is hoped that the contents of his talk 
can be .reduced into a booklet for issue to all field officers. 

The Ministeris address is presented below. 

Mr. U. C. MacKinnon M.L.A. 2 Minister for Fisheries an~Eauna 
. . 

· It is not very difficult to be interested in something 
that,in itselfl~s very interesting~and I must admit that I 
have · f'ound my · duties .as Minister for Fisheries and Fauna very 
absorbing. 

Over the past few yea~s there have been quite a number 
of changes and we are very well equipped, from the legislative 
point of view 9 to . be .able to handle the situation. · Last year 
we had not been able to work under the new Act and I · said at 
fhe time that a .tremendous: c1mount of discretion was required 
to properly handle the . powers contained · iri the ./\ct. 

This applies, of course, to any field in which we have 
more powers 9 but 1no matter what legislative power is given us; 
~e ~ust be careful how we use it. It is one of the saving 
graces of a democracy that if we 3.re not careful we find our 
powers will b·e whittled away. There are always a number of 
people willing to hop on the "band wagon,, :i and say we've got 

···· too much power and are too dictatorial. · ·· 

The powers we have now are powers of responsibility and 
they are adequate for the job in hand.· With a few minor 
amendments that have be e n passed this year we have things 
pretty much under control. 

On th·e fauna side there is still 9 however 9 much to be done. 
Mr. Shugg, our fauna officer:, has just returned from a study 
tour overseqs and as a result will have quite a few good ideas 
that can be incorporated in the Act when it is amended next 
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year. Th:L s will l a y the foundations for another ste:p forward 
in fauna conservation. 

As a result of our aehi e vements lately we have be en able 
to reduce the traffick ing in undersize d crays by 75%. But 
the 25% left is going to be really tough. The "opposition" 
is constantly.reorganising and streamlining its activities 
and I think this balance is going to require all your 
ingenuity and ac1aptatili ty to tr8 ck the m down and cope · vvi th 
them. 

Wha t the ensuing s e ason will bring r emains to be se e n; the 
_price s may be a bit difficult and this may entice people to add 
to their catch with undersize crayfish. 

You all know that whe ther ~,rou are fair or unf atr it re:
flects on you immediately because of the way n~i~ s preads 
up and down the coas t like wildfire . Strangely one ever has 
to be careful in being kind,because kindness can result in 
the man being considered a bit of a "cream puf:f ". A great 
deal of discre tion is required. 

It would be v e ry nice for the fisherman if he could make 
_big money for a couple of y ears but this would not pay the 
interest on the capital exj:::ienditure required by him,ahd would 
not pay for the development of the othe r sections of the 
industry,in prawns and other fishing . 

We ste r n .Aus tralia i~ currently earning more than t h e rest 
of Australia put t ogether in e x p orts in .the fishing industry. 
From an international point of view 9 then, it is a very 
important industry . Te n years from n ow, irrespective of what 
the othe r states do, we should be so far in fromt that they 
will probably wan.t to put a fish under the black s wan_. 

But we can't develop our :potential vv'i thout the crayfish. 
Crayfis h 9 of cour s e, vvill take up the bullc of our time. Not 
only the economics, but the social attitude and happiness of 
those working in the industry depe nds on us. 

You have to use your own judgement, your own ing:Kpuity, 
your own imag ination and, indeed 9 even some of the tricks 
that are being used against us. You have to stay one jump 
ahead. 

Some of the problems of the industry are not easy to solve 
but vve have to f a ce up to t hem. We are part of a rapidlJl 
growing State and have an important part to play. 

In case I don't see some of you before then, I wish you 
all a happy Christmas. I hope the c onference vrill be a 
success and have pleaa ure in now declaring it officially open. 



SYL'.DIC.ATES 

A consensus of the answers given to questions submitted 
to s yndicates, at the Staff Conference, ar~ li stee. below. These 
will " be discussed by a committee of branch he!'l.ds and the out
come will be pµblished : as soon ;::i s they are . available. 

. . . . . • . :- ,. 
The • answer· s shown are as r1ear - a s c;:;i.n be gj_ven as the over

all opinion of all g·roup·s. -

,_ 

Que st ion 1 · What should be done to resolve the conflicts 
betvveen pow~r boat operators and fishermen in re
lation to the effect speedboats have upon est
uarine fisheries? 

Answer: - _A better l~c(son With t'he Harbour and Light 
_ Department is necessary _and a programme of public 
-_ education appears necessary. Zones may need to be . 

set aside. 

- - -

Question 2 Should fieid officers be permitted tb exercise 
their discretion in policing the Acts ·t1:ncl Regt.Hation 
If so to what extent? - · 

Answer: Yes, but within the limits of Departmental · 
policy ~nd common sen~e. 

Question 3 In what _ µarticul a r aspect of their work do 
f~eld of~tcers mainly require t~aining? 

Answer: Th e consensus of opinion was that c ,mprehensive 
training was desiraable 1 and that officers should be 
kept abPeast vvith activities of all sections. 
Public -re lat ions were p rominent in the -answers. giver 

Question 4 Should field officers continue to g~in exper-
ience in all sections of the department or has the 

· time come when they t:lhould specialise in one d e
partme ntal function e.g., Fi s heries Inspector, 
Faw1a ~Harden, Technical Office r, Se a going Duties. 

_Answer: An all round knowledge was desirable with 
some de~re ~ 6f specialization at senior level§. 

Question 5 Should license renewal reminders be sent to 
amateur fishermen? 
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··~ ,. •· ~- - ... . ,. 
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No, but good publicity should be given in all 
newspapers. 

Question 6: Should changes be made to section 56 of the 
Fisheries Act which states that the Act does not 
apply to aboriginals under certain conditions? 

Answer: The consensus was that the soci1ogical aspects 
of the aboriginal should be considered. Some modific
ation was desirable. 

Question 7: Should a standard of dress be prescribed for 
field staff, as opposed to a uniform? 

.Answer: Yes. 

_Q_g_estion 8: Should the one mile closure for the taking of 
crayfish be e~tended north of the 30th parallel? 

.Answer: The research section should look into this and 
make a suggestion on it. 

Question 9: Should haul netting for salmon 7 mullet and 
herring be permitted during the winter months,for 

· twenty~four hours a day., between Rous Head and the 
· cable Station at Cottesloe? 

Answer:. The ·area should be open,but further evidence 
should be obtained before a fixed policy is established. 

Question 10: Should the Inspector-in-Charge at Albany be 
responsible for licensing 9 collecti_on of returns, etc. 
at Esperance? 

Answer: Some degreo of supervision, i,,vi th perhaps an 
occasional patrol 9was desirable, but not direct 
control. 

Questl_on 11: What action could be taken by administration 

w • ·-· • • •• 

to provide you with a greater j_nterest and satisfaction 
in your job? · 

.Answer: A closer understanding and more positive attitude 
toward field staff, with training programs and job 
rotation provided. 
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Question 12~ Should restrictions be placed on amateur 
fishermen in relation to the quantity of crabs they 
may take? Should there be a reduction in the legal 
size for taking crabs? 

Answer~ No. Additional policing would be required and 
there were sufficient crabs to satisfy those who 
wanted to catch them. 

Question 1 3 ~ 1/i/hat action should be taken where there is 
evidence of wilful damage to the carapace of a crayfish, 
which has the effect of increasing its measurement to 
legal size? 

Answer~ Legislation should be passed to prevent this 
and any instances f oLmd should be re:i;iorted to Head 
Office. 

Question 14 ~ Vfould the use of a crayfish gauge of 2....:1"5/16 11 
9 

which would extend from the front of the ridge in 
front of the horns,rest on the back edge of the 
carapace,be of greater value than using the present 
gauge of· 3n 1 which must fit over the ridge and back 
edge of the carapace? 

Answer~ No. Present gauge of 3" and method of measure-
ment is more satisfactory. 

Question 15~ Should the Southern Crayfish (Jasus lalandii) 
be included on the second schedule? 

Answer~ The majority decision ·was yes, and that the 
size should be as in South Australia. The <li~~~hting 
group maintained that there were insufficient of them 
to worry about. 

Question 16~ What are the .main dissatisfactions that result 
in officers leaving the department? 

Answer~ General working conditions. 
Not enough consideration from Administration. 
Allowances need review. 
Restricted off-time movement. 
Isolation. 

Q_~stion 17 ~ · · Should the wilful concealing of registration 
numbers of fishing vessels be construed as obstruction? 
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.Answer: Yes, but ]? I' OGf would be dif'ficult • 

~uesti~n 18 Should a toilet and a shower be made available 
.: _:for use . with departmental caravans? If so, what 

form should the;? take? 

.AnsweJJ·: Pcrtable uni ts should be made available and 
permanent blocks built at commonly visited . sites. 

AUSTRALIAN FISHERIES SCHOOL 

Three officers from this Department attended the 
Australian Fisheries School course for field officers during 
September. Thos e . v,rho attended were E. J ._ Little, G. Clifford 
and _ W.M, Mahoney. 

The course covered · 8.. three week period and students 
.from W.11.., N.S. W., Victoria.? Queensland, New Guinea, New 
Zealand and one from the Department of Primary Industry, 
Canberra, attended. 

Subjects cover ed by the course were principles of 
fisheries s c j_ence, stock management and field methods. The 
course involved l ect u.res, group discussions and . practical 
lessons. E~ · Gtudent wa~ required to give a lecture on some 
particular aspect of the Industry in his · own State; · 

The r esult~ of the course were~-
! 

Distinct.i9E; ( in order of mer it) 

Eg_ u_al. ( T. F • lVI~ any ~ :?rf~ary ~nd us try 
( O.J . Thomas ~ Victoria . 
J. H. :Uav j_dson~ Vic t oria. 

Credit (in order of merit) 
Eg_ual ( G. J. Da..~1iel, Queensla..11.d. 

(R. Haye s ) N.S.W, 
Eg_ual (ICE . Janes , Queensland. 

(E,J, Little, W.A. 
L,F. Malc olmson, T., P.N.G. 

Eg_ual (E. W. Beckham 9 Tasmania 
(R. W. Budd, N~S. W. 
K,J. Veal , Victoria. 
G. Clifford , W.A. 

Pass (in alphabetical 
order). 

N.H. Hopkins,N.S,W, 
W.M. Mahoney,W,A. 
J. Warn, New 

Zealand. 
•; ': , 
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CRAYFISH - ROCK LOBSTER ANNUAL DINNER 
- -

Senior members of the staff at tended the Annual 
Dinner of the Crayfish - Rock Lobster Development Association 
on Friday1 November lltho 

Those attending were AoJo Fraser, BoR. Saville, 
B.K. Bowen, R.J. Slack-Smith, JoPo Robins and JoEo Bramley. 
They accompanied the Minister for Fisheries,, Mr. GoCo Mac
Kinnono 

In his speech Mro MacKinnon said that it was diffi
cult to establish the world production of crayfish and 
lobsters. The last edition of the World Year Book of fish
eries production available does. not cleaply discJ'.ose the 
figures. All crustaceans are lumped together. Australia's 
production of tails for that year, 1964, was 4,9DJ metric 
tons, representing just under¾ of the total world product
ion. Western Australia's share of the Australian catch was 
70%, Mr., MacKinnon said, and therefore this State was 
responsible for perhaps one-sixth of the world production .. 
The nations next in order of importance were South Africa, 
South-West Africa and Brazilo 

Mr. MacKinn.on further stated that recently we had 
reached the peak of production - some 21½ million lbs. - but 
in the following years there occurr,3d a cataclysmic fall t0; 
the order of 16 million lbo Everybody, he said, fishermen, 
processors, brokers, and administrators knew that something 
must be done to arrest the outgoing tide. Immediate steps, 
were introduced - the number of boats was rest~eJcted - re
placement of boats was placed under strict control - the 
number of craypots restricted -· escape gaps introduced and 
penalties substantially increasedo Scientific studies were 
accelerated. Not always, he pointed out, had these new 
measures met with whole-hearted support of industry. 

The Department of Fisheries and Fauna and CSIRO, 
between them, spend $80,000 annually on crayfish research; 
shortly additional staff would be appointed~ 

Mr. MacKinnon said that a year or two ago a prelim
inary estimate of annual production was given as 16 million 
lbs. and the production for the year ended June 1966 was 
17¾ million lbso It seemed that our policy was paying of'fo 

HB pointed out that there had been much criticism of 
the Department's policies in relation to refusal to allow 
fishermen to acquire bigger and more efficient vessels. This 
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policy would be ,.reviewed ri~x-t_ '. year and until then, when the 
investigations · into · the indust"ry ~vere compiete, he would not, 
save in the most exceptional circumstances, vary this policy. 

The people of Wes"fe'i·n· ·Australia, he con_cluded, have, 
through their parliamentary representatives, given us the · 
responsibility· of protecting this fishery, and he did no_t . . · 
want people to think that he or the Departmental heads had 
shut themsleves off from the factso This fishery belongs 
not to a:ny onefisherrµan but to the population as a whole, · 
and although it might appear that hardship _is being done in · 
a few cases, we must always keep in mind the need to do the 
greatest good for the greatest numbero 

FAUNA . BULLETIN 

The bulletin for Honorary Wardens of Fauna in West~ 
ern Australia which has not been published for several years 
will be recommenced next -month., 

The first issue which is based largely onFauna 
articles taken from this bulletin will be distribut.ed .-- eq:trly 
in Januaryo -The Fauna Bulletin ._Willbe published ea'oh : 
g_uarter therE?af ter and will_ be based on information sent 'in 

· by Honorary Wardens. · 

Each Honorary Warden is obiiged to submit a <;'Uarterly 
report on fauna observed by him, .· or . other information of 
value o By using this information as the basis of the · 
bu;l.le.tin, · wardens vdll be able to keep abreai:it with fauna 
movements in all ~arts of the States 

~ . . 

' . ' ' 

There .are nearl,Y -500 honorary . Wardens of .Fauna- in 
the s ta t,e ano. they are made up of people from all walks of' 
lif'e; f'rom f'armers to pharmacists,. 

.:, {· . 

_ Some are· very active and, we have printed ( oh page 
142) in· this bulletin some . of the good work that one of' 
these enthusiasts has been able to perform. Others are 
perhaps · not as active 1bu_t are continually . observing fauna, 
movements and are able tci give us some- inf'orrnation in their 
q_uarterly reports., i'(f:: y 

·with a state so large, and with such remirte areas, 
we have a dif'ficul t _task in keeping up with f'auna in a:J,.1 
districts. It is only. through the efforts of honorary 
Wardens that we are able to do ·soo 
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CRAYFISH INDUSTRY ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

The members of this . conimi ttee travelled to all .viajor 
. crayfishing centres during the period October 17th - 261h, 

holding meetings at I)ongs3-ra, Gerald ton; ·· Jurien Bay, '.Lancelin 
fill:d Fremantle. 

. . 

A delegation froin the Fishermeris association at 
Geraldtbn was received b.Y the Committee and a number of . 
ind.ividual fishermen brought information forward. The 
majority of fishermen appeared satisfied with the . current 

· situation in the industry~ · · · - · · 

. The Committee members inspected harbours- and 
facilities for fishermen and processing factories in these 
_centre·s.. The fishermen were; we.11 occupied preparing for the 
season which opened on November 15th. ' 

RESEARCH VESSEL II SETTLE~" 

A crew has be.en sent to Brisbane to take deli vecy of 
the Departments new research vessel, the 11 Set-tle1r11

• 

The "Settler" is a ·raised foe' sle,.sharpie trawler 
and was launched in August 1965. The cra!'t is 60 ft. long 
and has a beam of 16'8"'. The GoM.,. V8: marine diesel 
installed in her gives a cruising spe:ed .of -8-9 knnts. 

The vessel will be refitted at Fremantle _before 
being put into service.,. 

ALBANY ANCHORAGE. 

The Under Secretary, for W(Drks, · Mr .. J. McCOJJ![Iell _has 
advis,.~d. this Department that active. consideration,was· -now 
beirig given to the provis-.iori. of an ca.ddi tional moA.ring are:ai 
north of the existing facilities: a:t Albamy. ·· 

TUNA SURVEY . COMMENCES 

. Senior Research Officer (Development) Mr. J. Robins 
has :conunericed a comprehensive tuna survey of . the coast .. 

The survey is being done from twin engined aircraft 
which will follow a zig-zag course up the c0ast, so that 
the whole of .the coastal waters will be cnvered by each run. 
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FUR FEATHERS AND OIL 

· Reference was made to the cohabitation of West Aust
ralian Petroleum Pty. Ltd. oil men and fauna on the Barrow 
Island reserve in the September issue of the Petroleum 
Gazette. ' It rep'Jrted on this subject being mentioned at 8il1 
internationa~ conference in Switzerland, which was attended 
by Fauna Officer HoBo Shugg. 

W .A.P .E.T. has brought in productive wells en Barrovi 
Island and,by maintaining a strict set of rules ¥the Company 
is achievinf its objectives without disturbing the fauna. 
The Company s activities are confined t:> a small section of 
the island. 

The Department has received l etters from many 
interested people who have expressed concern for the safety 
of the Wildlife, but we have been able: to assure them that 
the fauna is being we:11 cared for. 

CAPE RICHE DUCKS 

Honorary Fauna Warden 1 D.J. Moir,of Cape Riche,haa 
advi$ed that due to the high water level in swamps in the 
district,the black duck population is higher than it has 
been fo:r- some years. The abundance of water in the swamps 
has been caused by heavy winter rains. 

BIRDS AT SEA 
-. 

The P.V. Pelsart,while on patrol early in November, 
called at Lancelin Island to check on the bird populationo 

· "VVe saw hundreds of bridal terns, many of which 
appeared to be paired off, but we saw no signs of' nesting. 
Crested terns, caspean terns . as we.11 as the usual numbers of 
silver gulls and pied cormorants were seen. Another bird 
sighted 1but which we were unable to p◊sitively identify,was 
not unlike a wedge tailed eagle. This intruder appeared t• 
1:ie· calisirig a great deal of consternation among the smaller 
,birdsci 

Later we stopped at Wedge Island and sighted a sooty 
'·oyster ,patcher, curlew, common sandpiper and apart f'rorri a .. few 
s_ilver. gµlls and crested terns, bird lif'e on the is-.lanci' was ... 
relatively scarce. vVe did, however notice a sea eagle's ne~t 
but this did not appear to have been occupied recently; " 
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~' WHAT 1'.]P CAN D_Q_FOR..Eb,jfil!. 

A' report submi tied by :Mr . .; , Rob Breedtni . . bf · Busse,l ton, 
as reg_uire·d undei" the t 2:·0 m.J of his Fauna License; contained . 
considerable detail o:f:' his activities and shows just ho.w· 
mueh care and ... assistancs he has beeTi able to give. to fauna 
in his district o k'i extract . of' hi's re:port i .s . :printed 
below. 

UNO fauna was cb.ot or lci,.];leJ. for scient,-i!"ie study~ , c .. 

Several s:pecies of' an:i.mals were, caught ali -v:e (mairnly : . Ji 

possums-) and libe:1,ated elsewhere~ as they were causing a 
nuisance. to householders o 

IncTuiiing all specie·s of birds 1 reptiles and 
animals,, · either caught pe:.r:sonally ,o.r brought in by bull
daze.r operators· · and bthex•s~ the fa:una dis:posed of' was as 
follOWSo . . 

• 

1 .. 
2o 

Childrens l)ython sent to the ·Zoio 
Four tige:ci snalrns, 3 9-ugLte.·s-, 2 whip snakes 
and several i.,vor:n snakes·-sent to the. museumo 
.Two legle ss liz;ards and other type.-s: of lizards 

· were. sent t o the museumo · · .. · ·· ' · · · 
A n 11m'bs11 of :;:•:L.-igtaiJ and gr8Ji 'possums which 
were tra~o:i;,ed :.J.:'.1 a:;:i__d 2.-r o1121d ho· .. rnes b;w .my,self 
and othe.J;E:: ·vvc:>!.:e x·aleasef.L l r, c'all.yo ·' . , 
E -; rr11·c' 1') "i g··ny· ·o uS '"'''''lil" ';',C-" f'CCl' r:a· .,, o'nt i:; T<el=·;..,s·'·0 d . ..LO""- J::'·- . ~ . u .~L o 11 • ._ _ _ c;, ~- 1...Lcr ? ..../ - ~ A.I 

and 3 Gen.-t t o the M-n;:;eurrr o 

"ri1\'- 'Q' 'd 0 -a· rl 11u• ,;,-c;, ,_ ,. -- r·,c,,:,- ·::rn ~•. ::, e1Yt to t'1e· Muse1i","l. . -1;: _ 'I , . .._, - - - . .l~. _, J : i} .....; u u L,... .1. · - ,_, • •• - • • • _ • • ~ J\'l \.41U. 

F ()"l '!' Q'l• , -yii-') a·· ;-•lt q , ',-'°'1"8 c::, c,Il t to t'h e·· JfiUS8UID . . , l - ... u.J..J. ~. - · 1.... H '< -M.... . 1:,J _V.1 . . . :; J. : _. _ , O '_. 

A in1..111ber of deaa. Wambengers P ca:µ_ght · by farmers · 
cats etc~ ·Nex·e s:Gn t t o the l\lluseumo 
A la:l'.'ge, Du.nbei" cf dead quendas: killed b~ motor 
v ,3-h:J.::;les vvm~e b1-1onght in by moto1,istso Several 
:. ve: ones we;J:>e released a.n.d a few babies 
obtained f'r 0m dead :females . vver.e hand. ·re:d. 

jO~' ,4 g_r:i 'Jl{ka· was, ·smJ,t to·. the mvseumo 
11: o .A' deed vrater rat was sent · to the ·museum and ai 

live one released o 
12 o A number uf Native Cats r-..m down by vehicle,s 

were . br• •'YLlgh t j_::.;10 

130 A l a!"'ge mrnfber of:' s:L ·::!lr o,r injured birds,includ
ing svva:ns f stiJ.ts 7 owls 1 ci"~vlet nightjars, native 
he:ns~, sea, birds etc were, brought in and cared for 
until recovered.," 

There are, a :number of people in Western Australia whc,, 
have a deep and gsnn1ne inte:res:t i.n our fauna.. They render 
very vall:able assistance to the State and the.r--recei:p,t of' 
reports of this nature is ve·ry r-ai'reshi.ng-o 
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. KANGAROO FARM 

Over the past 'f:ew years a number (':f people have 
suggested, or proposi:;d, the establishment of Kangaroo 'f:arms in 
Western Australia. · 

Indeed,it is not really a new idea, but one that is 
being given more s.erious thought as time passes. With the 
inroads being made into the grey kangaroo population and 
with the farming development,resulting in vast clearing 
operations, it is inevitable that the Kangaroo will beeome im 

rare sight in the closer farming .areas • 

. . Even ·now, 'f:armers,who in the past have been outspoken 
against the kangaroo,are beginning to realise that they are, 
in fact, becoming a rare sight in some parts o'f: the South 
West. Only recently one family drove 800 miles through the 
Seuth ·West on, all types of roads,to oee only one kangarot". 

As the kangaroo becomes less plentiful a number o'f: 
people can see some economic possibilities in 'f:arming them. 

Fauna Officer, Harry Shugg, recently investigated one 
such proposal and has re1orted favourably on it. · 

· The man involved,who has had some velinary ex:perienc.e 
has: available 1000 acres of large.ly virgin country in the 
Jarrah for.3st area. ffe nroposes to fence. it to keep the 
kangarcro in,and other animals out,and with proper animal 
husbandry and pasture improvement hopes to, be able to build 
up a, stqck over an initial period of several years. 

. . " ~: . 

Quite apart from the economic benefits that may arise 
from the farming of the 'roos,I have no doubt that the farm, 
provided it is in striking distance of Perth,would become a, 
unique tourist attraction enabling visitors, and local people, 
to have a good. look at a large number of these animals,in 
near .. natural conditions. 

''i ~ f. I, f /
-~--·,\,):<

1
(,? / (_,,,,~\~V \'\-17 

./ 1 ., ~t . d 

/1, ~ -,"" Ii, ~ C~ /,, ~ ~ 
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BOODI~R 9~IUJ1]Jl .. Jf3~AND 

_ In 1959 ·. seieral boodies we.re taken froin Bernier 
Island~ · at -North West Cape,. by the CoSCIIoRoOo for study 
pu.r:i;io ·se so · 

An article _has been published by Eleanor Stoddart, 
of th~ Di yj_sion of_ 1Nildlj_fe Research, on the behavour of' 
these marsu:_gials :in an enclos1.."'..?.'e o 

·: The Betton'gia lesueuri? the boodie, is. one of' the 
Australiful native ma:::: sup:Lals that have apparently suf'f'ered 
the advent of the wh:Lte ma:r.1? hts domestic sto,ck, and the 
rabbit o 1:'.\,;L thougi-1 it once 'Has \V:l.desp:c-ead u:n the mainland, 
it_ is· now confined to sev2r1al islands, and possibly in 
central N.:wtraliao Very I.:l. ttle is known about this nnimaI. 

· ,..El.ght b oodies 1 6 females and 2 maJ._es, were plac.3d 
in an enclosure of'¾. acre and were observed f'rom a hide 
ove.-r a period of tiri1e o The enclosure supported oats and -· 
pasture whsn raL1.f'a1Jl. was heavy,and an abundant supply of' 
a:pples·, ca:i."rots, enr:l_ched clDg b :L.rnuj_ ts and hoppers. of' oat 
grain were provi c7.ecL The:ee vvas a coritinuous water sup:ply in 
one trough" . - 0 

The . . autl::.or p :eesen~od ho ::"' artj_cle on the boodies 
under ·a series .. cf headings , the -'main :points of which are set. 
out hereundero , . . 

Lo COI!lo·ti O:Q. 

Their movement was always bj_:pedaT9 the hindf'eet .. . 
being always used in unis c°Jl1o The fm1 elegs were only used 
for suppcr:t when gath3rj_ng ha~/o The ta:i.l was never used 
for suppb1,t,, 

Resting 

They sornet :Lmes rested on the surface but often 
retired to the shelters prov:Lcl.ed:: or d o·1;n the burrows in the 
eveningo Ir the shelte:::>s they curled u:p with the tail 
forward and head d ovmo Befc::'e settlj_ng they arranged the' 
hay under them by scrat e:;hing with t heir• forelegs. 

Groomin_g 

Extensive groomj.ng was done in the nests foll.owing 
or preceeding a rest,. bu~s-wnaJ.ly some gI'9-0tlling was 
done in the open:> 
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Feeding 

__ .. . Forepmvs were 11,sed _to p,ick up food and they sometimes 
took · food fi-•om one another~ starting sq_uabbles. ·They were 
not .'3een to drh:i.1c.-, . . 

The boud:7.e s dj_d not dlg an;y· new burrows, but used tha 
old rabbit burrows that vvere in the enclosure,, Modifications 
made to the exj_sting burrows were one new entrance and the 
excavation of' a channel as deei, as; the burrow,and up to 
several feet long,away fr cm the entranceo 

!:l"es_t Mak:i.ng 

Nests v1e1°e maa.e in the boxes, provided and in the 
burrows where they s :pent · the day., Hay was C(1}llected in their 
mouths,but carrj_ed by the curled tail,as shown in the sketch. 
A bundle o:f hay about half' the size of their body was; collect
edo 

'l'he males WG :::' 2· agg;:,essi ve toward one another and 
f:req_uen tly chased o:c:.s a~1.othe1~ f vd th o ccassional scuf'f les~ • 
They fought o~r ls.;:T i.ng o;:1 their sides and lashing 0;ut with 
their h:i.ne.:feet.,. 1I'.~1e cI1aoes v.-2J:e a:9t to end abruptly,. fbr no 
apparent reason? 

The males act1veJs defended their females. 

The ::females~ g.Jne:..:>ally, were communal and few chases 
we:i;>e recor der" .- u.suaJL~ caused by one particularly agressi ve 
female., 

were :-
The cm1clus:.ons . that 1178::'.'e drawn from the observations 

lo- The bcocUca a::0 e gregarious 
2.. The m1;Tlea are aggressive: 
3., The fe;11al8s sc~iable and pe.aceful 
4~ The male~ defended their females rather than a 

terr:L to1'y j_11 the enclosureo 
5,. The sm::uaJ. behaviour can be compared with that of 

0~thm ..... m~c:;:•::rQ'.)d ;narsup:ials <> 
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6. The method of locomotion contrasts with that of 
the large kangaroos,which use forelegs and tail 
for support when moving slowly. 

7. The boodie carries its nesting material, hay, 
in a bundle by using its tail. 

(A) 

(t) (o) 

The above sketches show how the B. lesueuri gathers 
hay for .its .nest. 

(D) 

Picking up strands ~f hay in its mouth. 
Pushing hay backwards with the f oref ee t. 
Pushing it over the curled tail with the 
hindf'eet. · 
Ca~rying the full bundle, after gathering 
several mouthf'u.ls. 
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SWAN RIVER NOTES 

Swan river fishermen have apparently been having ai 
field day catching yellowtailo 

Reports indicate that they are plentiful all along 
the river and have been described as almost plagua proport
ion. 

.-
Has any officer of the, department seen any dolphins 

. along the river of late;" 

At one t:lme they were a common visitor up the river 
and in the past hqve been sighted as far up as Janning Bridge. 
'fu:J3re have _been no reported sightings for some time. 

Mullet fi ·shermen have been bringing in some fair· 
sized crabs in their nets lately. 

Does this indicate that the once plentiful crabs are 
returning? 

SHORT-NECKED TORTOISE TAKES TO THE AIR 

Twelve short-n6cked tortoises should now be on the , 
air broadcasting continuously,. 

Mr. A,.A. Burbidge, of the University of Western Aust
ralia, in ht.s · six monthly report,has advised that twelv:e more 
of these rej;)tiles have been released, fitted wi t,ru radii, trans-
mi tters so that research workers can keep a track .of them 
during the summer. 

During the last six months Mr. Burbidge has been able 
to ~atch a total of 74 tortoises, including 6 which weTe re:
captured from previous years. 

All the tortoises ' captured were released onto the 
re:Serve, with the exception of 6 hatchlii...gs that: are being 
kept e..t the Zoology Department of the University for feeding 
tria-ls. 

·. ' -.... 
Searches were made· at . Mogumber and near the coast, 

but without success. Mro Burbidge believes that the tortoise 
may exi.st near Mogum'ber. 
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STAPF NOTES 

Leith Beal, licensing clerk has been transferred to 
Mines Department Records Office·o He commenced duty there. on 
November 14tho 

. _; ... ~ . 

Kurt .Am~erer · left on November 24th for the Eastern 
Sta te.s for several weeks BJnnual leave. He -will be returning 
via the Department's l~t-e'§ t vesse:l,the M.V. Settler. · · 

The .Annual Social Dance of the Department of Fisher
iea and Fauna was held at Wembley Lodge: on Friday,November ll~ 
the closing day . nf the Staff Conference. 

Unfortunately the da~e clashed with tne L~bster 
Fishermens Annual Dinner and .senior departmental heads were: 
unable· tq attend until later in the evening. 

The dance- was very well attended and the stafr members 
and their guests very obviously enjoyed themselves. 

• I • 

One , of the highlight~ of the evening was a · Pride · of 
Erin dance in which a senior departmental officer partnered 
Miss Marlene Clayton.. Ignoring all warnings from the Minister 
for Fisheries, Mr. G.C. MacKinnon, "Uncle Ben" showed all · · 
present how to do the "Pride of Erin" and really enjoy youl".'
self at the same timeo 

The month of' -November is a bad month :for ·s0me ·pe,ople .· 
because of the cond±tion that strikes a number o:f departmental 
tn:fficers o . '1~6se affected by "examination fever" in head 
office were Pat Mahoney who hopes that at the end of ' 'hext .year 
he will have completed 11is Associateship in Public Administra".'" 
tion. 

, { 

Kurt Ammerer is also studying toward the same 
qualification. Bob Baker sat for two sub.jects in accounta:ncy, 
Jeff Galbraith sat for some leaving standard subjects_~;· .. ' · -· 
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s oAe FISHING COMPANY LEADS WORLD ON PACKING 
------~M=E.~,AL IN P0~~='.11HYLE=. ==N_E __ ~---

A new tech.J1j_g_ue in fish meal packaging which offers 
significan~ .economies in space ruid labour as well as other. 
advantage~, ha.s: i10W been perfected. by the Saldanha B~y .. 
Canning ·company, vvoi"kin:g in conju.nction with the •Fishing · 
Industry Research Institute and a fir·m of packaging special-
istao ' 

Test marketed in fou.1'"' cout1•ies with the co-operation 
crur the · South Af1"ican Fish Meal Producers Association, :ht ha·s 
been favourably received and· haf? al:C"eady dI•awn erig_uiries from 
the world's biggest fish meal producing nation 9 Peruo 

Avoids oJCYSla tj;_QJ1 
·u::., . , -
,,:,~- ) - Wha·c sets the nsYir raethod apart f' rom those in use all 

u1,ve±• the. wor:l:d i 9 that the new· Saldanha Bay Caruring CompaIJW' 
pa.ck .is rtrad~ .cif' 'p6~tethyle:ne. p.lastico The standarr-d :f.ish meail, 
conte:iner i~··a hess=ian ~:,ag ·-~ v1h:1.8h.? 'oecaµse of: its porosity, ··· 
allows free·· contact bet.ween i ·cs co:atents a11.d the surroun.¢1.ing 
air. 

With newly prcd.L'!.'JC ::J. :E'::Ls.h meal 1 this gives· rise to 
oxyda-tion of the o:Ll content and the consequent tem::t/erature 
rise can lead to spo:.2t.an0o·Li.s combustion if the sacks are· 
stacked closely togethe2° '=' 

. , ·. · This 1'-isk is ccunte;:,ed b3r stacking the new f'ish meal 
loq~ely for a curing per:l.ocl of' at least J.~8 hours - which ·, Jo • 
a;llcilwa ·the heat to dissi:i;.ata: saf ely as it is generated ... 

. ·; Whei1··· ex:pex·:Lments . were: initia tad seve:r·al years ago it 
vfas realised that if the fish iIT:eaJ. ccuJ.d be successfully 
packe.d ·111 a se:a1ec1 plastic bag 7. the oxycHsing process would 
be dei'er1"ec. •.mt:tl the beg was subseql1.entJ..y opened in the 
hands of the customs~ • 

. ., · Norrri1illy, :it would then be mixed in a ration of' about 
1:'14~with · othe:;:• subste.nces:> but :tn any case, since the! bags, 
would no.t -normall:r be cpened t ~ig~the~· then res tacked in a . 
concentrated mass 9 t l:.1.e proolem: of' combustion would na-t arise. 

. . . With the oxyda ti on prevented b;y~ the ad01p ti on of" a 
sealed and irnpe:vv:1.ous Coi1ta:!.ne,'."J. the fish meal praducer gains 
some va,lua:1Jle advantagea~ 

the storage space pzievl')Usly required f'or loo:se 
stacking l/Vh±.le curing is fr-3ed for other purpc;rses; 
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* the labour for double sta·cking 
then densely,_ :is about hal;_zedo 

once loosely and 

further st0rage space; is sav'ed bacause the fish 
meal is packed in a waterproof bag and can be 
stacked outside in the rain; 

another• impo1"tant f~ctrJl" is that the: plas,tic _ 
container prevents the characteristic fish meal 
0duur from escaping in transit or in storage -
which avoids any possible tainting of o;th~; 
conmrGditie:s°' 

In practice, it has: been f ouI1d that the meal can be 
stored either inside or outside in concentrated stacks of 
u11,_ to 500 tons immediately after productionoo 

The successful e½perirnents and test marketing by 
the Saldanha Bay, Canning Company comes.. as. the. culmd.nation 
of ass:ociaticm with the. inshore industry over the. past f~ur 

· ,years. Dro RoJ o Na~henius, the Insti tnte ts- chief research 
_of'f'icer., was !'esponsible for directing experiments, with_ a 

· variE::ty of' plastie mate1"ials using different techn:iLques for 
bag closU!'e and unde1" a variety of environmental oondi tions. 

_ The first test shipments were marketed from the factories of' 
:the Hout Bay Canning Company ( 1920) Ltdo and the -st. Helena 
Bay Fishing Industries Ltdo and a number of interim reJ?-:,rts 

· were issued by FcI.Rcio as the work progressed. 

·· Willem Barend§.LJ?£2:.:utc_j; 

Saldanha Bay Cam:d.ng Company decided to experiment 
with plastic packaging of fish meal be.cause of their interest 
in the Willem Barendsz factory shi!); ( which will be described 
in the ne:xrt issue of SoAo Shipping news and Fishing Industry 
Review).. The possible sav:f.ngs in space and labour were 
vi.tally important in a factory ship• and tests began with the 
co-operation of FoicRoio at their Saldanha Bay factory last 
Octobe~ro 

The first experj_ments; were made with plastic bags 
which were closed af'te1~ fi_lling by a line of stitches. This 
system· failed because the stitches all0wed the air to ente:r 
the bag after closu.re 7 setting Ul) the unwanted oxydation. 

The next meth_'Jd of closure was by heat sealing, in 
which the lips .Jf the bag are welded together by the 
application of heat and pressureo This technique works well 
with many products but was found to be unsuitable for fish 
meal because of the characteristic dust which is give;n off 
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by the meal and which prevented a perfect seal from being 
formed. 

The answer to the sealing problem was found through 
a series of tests in conjunction with Van Leer Packaging 
Pty. Ltd. with Yalve f';i.lled- ,,b _~gs. The valve entry system 
which''- Was· eventually adopte·a:- ·- and which has been proved 
succe,ssful under · production condi ti ens - is an adap.tirn 
orf' a simple flap mechanism whiah has-. been used for other
purposes for several years. 

The bag is filled by machine via a thin plaetic tube 
o:f' about three inches, diameter which is attached tu tp,¢ ~;tep! 
arr the.· bag, a little below the upper edge. which is heait ··-\ ; 
sealed during manuf'actureo When full, the entry tube: __ :i,s · 
flattened and folded back beneath an attached flap in a.· 
manner similar to the "tucrk under" technique. used with. some: 
envelopes. ~ The ba:g is then inverted,. s;o that the weight -of' ···.: 
the fish meal applies pressure · to the underside of' the valve 
and maintains an effective air-tight sea.I.. 

A St. Regis filling machine, supplied through 
Amalgama~erl Packaging Industries was found to be a satia
factcf~y unit for use· in conjunction with the valve: f'iller 
and the machine no,w installed at SaldanhE'. Bay factory _©an 
handle up to 200 l00 lb. bags. an hour. · 

Large shipments of plastic-packed fish meal f'rom 
Saldanha Bay flruming . Company have since been marketed through. 
the S.A. Fish Meal Producers Association in the United 
Kingdom, . Japan,, Germany and Austl:'alia. The plastic bag, 
complete with valve filler, costs . s9me 5c less than the 
hessian eq_ui valen t and is manufactured from South African 

· ·materials,, whereas the hffssian has to be imported from 
Pakistan. Oil the other hand~ the hessian bags have a certain 
re-use va lue which is nat available with the plastic 
container. 

., 

On balance, this factor is more than absorbed by the 
resultant economies and the new system is likely to spread 
rapidly in the industry. 

( Sm,uth Af'rican Shipping News J:u.J.y,, 1966) 

' 
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.TBK .WET .. DESERTS 

President Johnsnn Is program Is for anti-pollution and '.,"} 
clean streams were junked by the U.$ .. Sena.te which pepl§l,Ced 
them wi th ·,. a ; much more cornprehensi ve scheme o They. also . · .·•· .. : _ 
recommended an expenditure of 6 billion dollaris toward . 1 t ~~ · · 

. . . . . . . . . • .. . . . ; • . t ~ . : -.. J. •: 

People in the United•States . are· deterrnined to clean :" 
up, the water ways . tJ11:1t have: b.een polluted: and spnilt f6~ , ·, ·: 
fishing and other water activity(> 

.. Big .Co.mpani:~:~i are finding that they can easily and 
econom;kc.ally' dispose · of wastes withqu-t pumping into streams 
and lakes,: and indeed Ka_iser Steel, Internationai Harv~ster 
and others' ar:e . finding close.o. circuit water systems just es 
satisfactory;,i )Vhere .:o.utf'TuoWS' are•· essemtial,,soJJ.ds are being ... 
cut by , 90% .. : :·, _. ;_,, _:_ · ·, 

;·,- -. 

· ·. ·. Wisconsi; S:teea: has ·~pe~'t $1,950,000 in suppo:ri ;~f'.' . •: 
this proposal in rnodif1,,oation of . old . plan.t and iri rede;slgri · 
for a new plant, tr; maintain a pure water policy. · ·· · 

-In ·swi tzerland:, ip, -the face of objecti.ons from . the 
public,~ 300,000 KVv oil qur;1ng power station was resited 
frr,m the:•ba~s, '0f· the Rhone near Lake Geneva tn a nearby 
mountain top " , · .~ .. 

The ·.·restricted: space pf' t.he new site foDced 
desiigners-:" to. be ·e.xtrernely ,economical with . . water and 
adopted a closed water · sy:stem that required t0 make 
evapo~ation losseso · · · 

the 
they ·· 
up onl;y' · 

l ,Sydney Harbour is described as being, at times, 
feted and fish l±f'e unattractive" . , A ferry that ran aground _ 
churned ·up· mud from the bottom, the sight and smell of which 
spoilt the day -for the passengers~ · · · 

Unfortuna te:ty we do not have in Australia the sums· 
af' money availab.le in America but it is not too late f'or us 
to prevent the vast pollution that has .Jcc_u.rred .i~ the u.s.A. 

October 1966) 
,·, · ,· ,: .... 

.•. . J .• :, .. '. 
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AUSTRALIANS HARVEST BED OF KELP 

One of Australia's most unusual industries, the 
processing of kelp, at Louisville, Tasmania, is expected to 
be able to meet Australian demand for sodium alginate within 
a few yearso Australia uses about 200 tons of s.odium 
alginate a year for its chemical food, textile, and other 
industries:. It is used as a stabilizer in ice:crm=::Bm 
manufacture,,. 

At Louisville, on the east t::wast of Tasmania, 
Alginates (Australia) Pty. Ltd., harvest beds of gOnt kelp 
which occur about three feet below the water surface. The 
beds yield about four tons of wet weed an acre. About 21b. 
of alginates: are: obtained from 200lbs. of wet weed. Harvest
ing is suspended between mid-September and mid-December as a 
precautionary measure during cra;y-fish sp&:wn:iing. 

The company uses two baTges for the ha,rve:sting werk 
and these cut about 300 tons of kelp a: day. 

VVhen the kelp· is processed it appears in the form ef' 
a cream coloured powder.. Kelp is believed to be the tallest 
plant in the world. 

(Fishing News Internaticnnar New York September 1966) 

_•.:__ 1 HOVERCRAFT 

Trials were. carried out at Skegness, in England, 
recently to establish whether hovercraft would be suitable 
for . use in a fishery protection role o 

A SRN-.5 ho.vercraft was used in the trials and, beB.sed 
on these trials, a special hovercraft is being designad. It 
is expected that a hovercraft could be in service within the 
next few years. Such ru craf't would be radar e.q_uipped and 
have a s-p;eed of 50-60 knots. It would be an effective me.ans 
Gf' apprehending foreign ships infringing British te-rrit~rial 
waters. 

It is expected that four hovercraft each with a crew 
of' 18 would replace six mine:s-weepers which each req_uili'·e a 
crew of 35. 

(Fishi;_g News - 0ctoba~ 14, 1966) 

• ,! 
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RECORDER PICTURES SALMON 
· TAKING LURE - ·JusT LIKE TV --------· -~~-~~----~~ 

Sensitivity of mod·ern echo sow1ding equipment is 
taken for granted by most fishermen, but a recent experience 
of a cook on a West Coast dragger is a dramatic illustration 
of the remarkable capabilities of some of th~ better 

· instruments. 

A .strip of recorder paper was recently shown to 
Western Fisheries' editor by Ekoli te Ltd. president .Art 
Freeman, which told th.e compl.ete story of the capture . of a 
chinook. -

The cook had trailed a line over the bovr ···of the 
ship as she trawled on the West Coast. The Ek'olite's 
trans(Wlcer, mounted in the garboard planking picked up the 
cannonball weight and followed its movements. In the, .. 
pic-ture here, the various stages of the catch are numbered. 

n .· In Number 1 , the w~ight is seen sinking into the 
water. No. 2 shows the single chinook inspecting the bait, 
and No. 3 shows the fish taking the hook. At this stage, 
the skip.per in the wheelhouse 9 who had been watching his 
recorder, called the cookll and told him he had a fish on 
his line. No. 4 shows the fish being hauled aboard, and 
No. 5 shows the _line being let out again. 

(Western Fisheries Vanc·ouver September, 1966) 

. ------------------ ----


